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• By PrimeResi • 5th May 2020

International, London
Studio Indigo

One of London’s best-known luxury design practices, Studio Indigo, has appointed a new
chief executive.

James Kandutsch will be stepping up from his joint MD role at the Chelsea-based firm,
which was set up by Mike Fisher in 2005 and has made its name delivering super- and ultra-
prime projects across the capital and further afield.

Kandutsch joined eight years ago as project leader from Rowbotham Boyd Architecture, and
became joint managing director alongside Andrew Richards in 2016.

He’ll be working with the existing team of directors including Melissa Hamilton (head of
interiors), Tyche McCaig (head of architecture), Peter Tulinski (head of building
maintenance) and Rohit Solanki (head of finance); Federica Barbon, Liam Saxby and Gemma
McCloskey have also been promoted to associate director.

The firm’s menu of services includes planning, architecture, interior, marine and aviation
design, and property & estate management. Past projects have ranged from the acclaimed
restoration of the Grade I listed Ven House in Somerset (which Fisher bought from Jasper
Conran in 2015) to PCL mansions and award-winning superyachts.

A statement added: “The last 15 years have been an amazing experience creating beautiful
homes, properties and luxury projects across land and sea for our clients. The Studio Indigo
team is enormously excited about the future and look forward to the next 15 years doing
even better.”
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